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IDENTIFICATION
l. Common name:

Dunn Home
2. Historic name:

H/mas} H/use: NR _é_+_, SHL LOC__
UTM: A10/551560/42741305
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DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: 1-Igmeg [ead C9 [gage
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:
This gabled homestead consists of a 13 story section with a

gabied one story "L". It appears that one or the other of these
sections was added later. The windows are double hung. Open
gables are filled with rustic siding as is the rest of the house.
A hip roofed verandah extends across the front and is supported by
squared and chamfered posts with no balustrade system.
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8. Constructioqdate"
Estimated ‘mutual 1571

9. Architect _____i___._

IO. Builder

11. Approx. property size (in feet)

or approx. acrea9e_i€___

12. Datelsl of enclosed photogrwhlsl
A Oct. 1982 29/20

Frontage _L__ Depth/ 



13. Condition: Excellent _Good Fair Deteriorated __ No Ion er in existence ___,9

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential I Industrial _Cornmercial Other:(

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works projecti Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?ii Moved? _i_ Unknown?

18. Related features: ,

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This house typifies a small homestead style cottage that has had
a period addition to meet later needs
Records indicate that this home was built in l87l by John Dunn.
Lithographs of 1875 and 1884 reveal that the original home was a
simple two-story structure which made up the right hand side of the
present building. The property was owned by L.A. Norton in 1874
and then W.M. Monmonier in 1877. L.A. Norton was a pioneer California
and Healdsburg lawyer, one of the organizers of the Farmers and
Mechanic Bank in 1877, a veteran of the Mexican War and a mover
and shaker of local civic affairs. W.B. Monmonier had served as
a ship captain before coming to Healdsburg in l865. At that time he
began a career as an artist which he followed until his death in
1895.
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checked. number in order of importance.) ‘ \ ,
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Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement
Government Military ‘

Religron __i_ Social/Education 2 i

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
and their dates). ‘

Trib: 1895 ‘ ' ;
Hist. So. Co.
Hbg. Assess. Roll 1868-1877 '
Hbg. Litho. 1875 and l884
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22. Date form prepared ._'Lu.l,.y 2._7_, 138.3 i
By (name) Organizatio Aaaress; met ..

aw Healdsburg Zm 25448
Phone: (El) 413-[+717 _
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